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STRUCTURAL AND IRRIGATION ENGINEERING DRAWING

lTime : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

lNote '.- 1. Use of steel tables are permitted'

2. Missing data if any may be suitably assumed'

3. A2 size drawing sheets are to be supplied'

4. Answer one fulI question from each unit']

Urt-r - I

I flraw the longrtudinal and a cross sectional view showing the sunshade projection

from the lintel wrth the following details :

Clear oPening -- 1.350m

Bearing on either side of wall - 2Othnm

Width of brick wall -_ 250ntrn

Main bars of the lintel 3\os' 10nun dia'

Stimrps -- 8mrn dia @ 150mm c/c

Projection of sunshade - 7O0rnm from the wall

Main bars of the sunshade -- 8mm d\a @ 150nun c/c

Lintel thickness shall of 200mm

Distributor -- 6mm dia @,150rnm c/c

Stimrps holder - - 8mm dia 2\os.

Assume any other data if required.

C)n

II A R.C.C. beam is reinforced with 7 Nos. of 16mm dia bars in which 3 Nos.

are in compression zone. It is provided with lOmm diameter stimrps at

2Ogrnm c/c. 'Ihe size of the beam is 30omm x 500mm and clear span is 5m.

Thickness of wall is 250rnm shear reinforceffIent with 2nos. of 12mm dia bars

at both ends. Draw the rcinforcement details along longitudinal section.

25Cross sectioning at mid span and end span.
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Uxrr -- II

Iil Draw the cross section of the R.C.C retaining wall having the details given below'

Size of base slab --- 3300 x 500mm'

Stem 700mm thick at bottom and 400mm at top

Height of stem 4000mm' Earth face vertical

Stern reinforcement

Main bars dia 16mm @ 100mm c/c'

Alternate bars curtailed at l'50, 3'00m from bottom

Distibution bars dia 12mm @ 250mm clc'

Exposed face reinforcement

Main reinforcement bar 12mm dia @ 250mm c/c

Distibution bars dia 10rnm @ 300mm c/c'

Heel reinforcement dia l6mm @ 180mm dc both ways'

Toe reinforcement main bars 16mm dia @ 150mm c/c

Dstribution bars l2mm dia @ 200mm clc 25

On

ry lhe details of an open well stair case are as follows :

Room size -: 5.00m x 3.5Om

Head room -- 2.90nr'

Wall thickness --. 30 qn

R.C.C landing slab thickness - 100rrrn.

R.C.C waist slab thickness --- l2Ornm

Clear width of landing - 1.0CIn, Reinforcement details - Vlain bars 10mm

dia @ 120mm c/c, Alternate bent up - Distributers - 8mm dia 220mm clc-

Prepare the arrangement of steps and draw sectional elevation showing

Reinforcement details and plan of the staircase.

Urtr -.- III

V Draw the sectional plan and elevation of built - up column with lacing bars

with the following particulars :

Column two channel section LS.L.C 225-24 kg placed back to back with a

clear distance of 130rnm. lacing bars - single lacing systern - size 63 x 10 mm,

inclination 45 degree l.acing bar wili be connected to the channel by means of

two rivets 20mm dia at each Sidc. the plates each of size 310 x 200 X 10mm

is provided at the two ends of thc column.
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\,1 -lhe 
details of a plate girder is given below :

Flange plate *- 2 nos. of 4g'rnm x l'rrun plates on each flanse
Flange angles __ 150 x 115 x 10rnm
Webplates _ 1600xgmm
Rivets - lSmm dia rivets at 16cm pitch
Stiffeners 

- lOftnm x 75 x l0mm

Draw the cross section of the plate girder showing the connection of stiffeners
to web plates.

UNrr -- IV

VII The hydraulic particulars of a surplus escape lcore wall type l are given below.

Draw the plan and sectional elevation the length of body wall as 24.6m.
'fop of bund level - 101.50m

Maximum water level - l00.00m

Fuil tank level -- 99.00m

Ground level -- 98.00m

Top level of concrete - 98.0Om

Bottom level of concrete - - 97.00rn
'Iop width of body wali - - 0.75m

Bottom width of body wall --- 0.90m
'lop width of bund - - 2.0ftn

Length of solid apron 3.00rn
'fhickness of solid apron --- 60 crn

Ground apron thickness --- 60cm

Side slope u/s - 1.5 : 1

Sidesloped/s-2:l
On

VIII Draw the cross sertion of a masonry dam having the foilowing hydraulic
particulars :

Foundation bottom level -- +75.00

River bed level +87.50

Maximum water level - +138.00

Full reservoir level - +137.00

1bp levei of dam -' +139.40

l,pstreeun side :

Vertical, between levels +125.00 and +139.40

'laporing I in 9 between +101.00 and +125.00

'lapering 1 in 1, bctwcen +75.00 and +101.00

Marks
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Down stream side :

Curved portion between levels +125.00 and +139.40

Tapering 1 in i.40, between +101.00 and +125.00

Tapering 1 in 1, between +75.00 and +101.00

Irrigation sluices :

Low level sluice - 2]0 x 4.2Un, Sill level - 101.00

l,pper level sluice - 3.15 x 1.80m, Sill level - 116.00

Drainage Gallery :

Size --- 1.50 x 2.25m

l)rainage gutter -- 30qn X 30cm

The main portion of the dam is birilt rn

stone masonry 7:4 and the impervious facing is with cernent concrete l:2:4

Assuming all other data required 25
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